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Issue #34 |December 11, 2020   

Did You Know.... December 11th is the first day of Hanukkah, the 8 day
festival of lights and the 21st begins the Winter Solstice (the shortest day of
the year and marking the first day of Winter). 

Dear South Whidbey Staff, Students, Families and Community Members, 

As we wrap up one of the most difficult years in history, we reflect on the strides we made as a district and a community.

The pandemic of 2020 has challenged us, forced us to learn and understand more technology and biology, made us question who we are and
what we stand for, find ways to socialize with distance, make hard decisions, listen and feel heartbreak, take extra precautions to protect
ourselves, our loved ones and our community, and most of all, be patient.

At South Whidbey, since the start of 2020, we were patient, but everyday, we continued to research, review, learn and teach. Hundreds of
zoomed meetings. Hundreds of writings, reviews, protocols, and recommendations. Thinking outside the box. New techniques. New formats.
All of our staff at South Whidbey made a difference.

At the heart of the district, has always been our youth, our staff and our community. My utmost goal was to protect and make the best
decisions for them as a whole.

Patience is a virtue and time will heal all wounds. However, our students, parents and staff members have been pushed to their limits, and
survived. We found ways to work with our youngest and most vulnerable students. Our new band students are learning new instruments and
performing. Every student has a Chromebook to use at home. We have seen artwork, presentations, reports and assessments that show
students are learning.

2021 is already looking brighter. The plans for bringing a safe and effective vaccine to Island County are in their works. We will continue to
focus on instruction and equity. At South Whidbey, we have already planned our dates to bring back Erin Jones for our staff’s third equity
training in March. We have a student training on equity and moving forward planned for January 20th, addressing grades 7 through 12. Our K-
8 staff are currently working on K-8 Inclusionary Practices Program (IPP) training that will continue monthly through 2021. 
For now, we are so very thankful to our families and community for their support during this trying year. The Readiness to Learn Foundation
has been so very supportive to our students and families. Now is the time to sign up for Holiday Help (Holiday House). They will be delivering
gifts to homes during the week of December 14th. If you, a friend or relative is feeling stressed about being able to provide gifts for their child
this year, please share this linked form with them. https://forms.gle/qxos6neYJDiVCHEx9

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/pf9mQN1TmdxojTRJuhmKFg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRh2Mb4P4SrAWh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2EvXzdQaGtxQmZmZk1zMDMtWTdtVmUxd35-L0FBQUFBUUF-L1JnUmhxOFFvUDBUTGFIUjBjRG92TDNSeVlXTnJMbk53WlM1elkyaHZiMnh0WlhOelpXNW5aWEl1WTI5dEwyWXZZUzkwWmpsdVpuWldNelJSWkRkemF6RmlYMng0UVdSM2ZuNHZRVUZCUVVGUlFYNHZVbWRTYUhGc2RVaFFNRkZxWVVoU01HTklUVFpNZVRsdFlqTktkR041Tlc1aVIxVjJZMWhvZG1ONlduVmFWbXhMVWtkc1YxRXdhRVpsUkd4WVFqTk9hbUZIT1haaVJ6RkRRMmRDU0VKNWFrcFlNbGw2ZUVSU1UwWnRkRzVpUjBaMVdrYzVkVkZJVGpOTWJtUnNXa2MxYkdSRE5XeGFTRlpaUWtGQlFVRkJSWDVYQjNOamFHOXZiRzFDQ2dCSHFKREtYMll6bzBOU0ZtdHRZV05oY25KdlFITjNMbmRsWkc1bGRDNWxaSFZZQkFBQUFBRX5XB3NjaG9vbG1CCl_2eJP3Xwa4Vw9SFmttYWNhcnJvQHN3LndlZG5ldC5lZHVYBAAAAAE~
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Additionally, Readiness to Learn Foundation has warm jackets available in a variety of styles and sizes. If you are worried about being able to
afford a warm jacket, please reach out via email or call (rtlfprograms@readinesstolearn.org, 360-221-6808 ext 4321). Please check out their
website that is filled with local resources. https://www.readinesstolearn.org/covid19-resources 

As COVID-19 cases, rates, hospitalizations and deaths increase, the current pause on certain activities has been extended until January 4,
2021. For specifics, please go here:https://bit.ly/33Ye5px. For more info about how you can help eradicate the virus, go here:
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/. Please remain safe. Make smart decisions over the holidays and limit gatherings outside of your household.

Embrace your loved ones and have a very merry winter break!

See you in 2021!

Sincerely,

Dr. Jo Moccia, Superintendent

Continued Equity Training 
On December 2nd, the South
Whidbey Staff participated in
their second equity training with
Erin Jones. They will continue
this practice in the new year. In
addition, the K-8 staff will
participate in an Inclusionary
Practices Program (IPP) training.
Additionally, there is a planned
virtual assembly for 7-12th grade
students on managing the
struggles of our time: COVID,
equity, the election. 

Link to New York Times: 26 Mini-
Films for Exploring Race, Bias and

Identity

K-4 Holiday Food Drive!!!

Students of the K-4 South Whidbey
Elementary School are collecting food
items for their annual holiday food
drive. Donations collected through
December 16th and given to Good
Cheer to support families in our
community.  Items may be dropped off
in the bins located at the front
entrance of the K-4 Elementary school
campus. We welcome any packaged
nonperishable food items.
Suggested items needed:
Peanut Butter, Jam, Chili, Soups,
Broths, Biscuit Mix, Tomato
products,100%Fruit Juice,
Beans - Dry or Canned, Rice, Sugar,
Flour, Canned Vegetables,Canned
Fruits in Juice, Powdered Milk
Happy Holidays!

Learning is Happening at
South Whidbey

The South Whidbey Kindergarten 
team may have moved back to remote
learning, however, they are still
providing hands on learning
opportunities for their students. Here
they are waiting for students to pick up
their "learning in a bag" exchange!
Kids also get to pick out a library book
to take home for the week! If your
student needs any reading materials 
for the break, please let your teacher
know. Learning is happening at South 
Whidbey 

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR BOTH A

STUDENT DIRECTOR(APPLICATION LINKED HERE) AND
VOTING AT LARGE DIRECTOR (MORE INFORMATION LINKED HERE).

Deadline to apply is December 14, 2020
There will be a School Board Business Meeting which will include the interviews for School Board
appointment and student representative on Wednesday, December 16, 2020 at 6:30pm, held as a
Zoom webinar.   

The agenda is linked here. 

The School Board Calendar is linked here. 

Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device: Please click this URL to join.
https://southwhidbey.zoom.us/j/93636731735?pwd=OWErd3Nha0ZmT0ZOdDFrVzZTd0xodz09

Passcode: 709508 

Or iPhone one-tap : 
US: +13462487799,,93636731735# or +16699006833,,93636731735# 
Or Telephone: 
Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 
US: +1 346 248 7799 or +1 669 900 6833 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 312 626 6799 or +1 646 876 9923 or +1 301 715 8592 
Webinar ID: 936 3673 1735 
International numbers available: https://southwhidbey.zoom.us/u/adByY8LVXz

South Whidbey School District and the South Whidbey PTA
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Spotlight our AWESOME Senior Class of 2021! 
Each month we will recognize a handful of seniors.  Our community wants to celebrate you too. 

Those students that are spotlighted in this newsletter can head to Whidbey Doughnuts for  a FREE
treat by showing their photo in this Navigator Newsletter.  Please claim your treat within two weeks

of this publication.
Class of 2021, we want to spotlight you.  Please see more information at

https://swhs.sw.wednet.edu/cms/One.aspx?portalId=466034&pageId=28963284
Complete the short Senior Spotlight form linked here.

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/fH1MUb2IuzXtARMY1GFAHg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRh2Mb4P0RHaHR0cHM6Ly9zd2hzLnN3LndlZG5ldC5lZHUvY21zL09uZS5hc3B4P3BvcnRhbElkPTQ2NjAzNCZwYWdlSWQ9Mjg5NjMyODRXB3NjaG9vbG1CCl_2eJP3Xwa4Vw9SFmttYWNhcnJvQHN3LndlZG5ldC5lZHVYBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/lGW7FvPkMlXNqjaR69WAtA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRh2Mb4P0QjaHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5nbGUvQnROSERFWUxpOGpiOWtTVThXB3NjaG9vbG1CCl_2eJP3Xwa4Vw9SFmttYWNhcnJvQHN3LndlZG5ldC5lZHVYBAAAAAE~
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SWSD Staff Highlights:
During Winter Break, take a moment to watch It's a Wonderful Life starring Jimmy
Stewart. But did you know that he had a speech impediment?  Stewart suffered
from a pronounced stutter that punctuated his dialogue on and off the set.* This
Navigator we highlight  a staff member who spent the last 29 years helping
students to work through their speech challenges -- Becky Breeze (she also loves
the holidays... just look at her movie choice).  "Mrs. Breeze is an amazing
educator working with our students to solve challenges around communication. 
Teaching a student strategies to communicate through these challenges is one of
the best gifts we can equip them with and Mrs. Breeze is one of the best I have
ever worked with at helping our students to achieve their potential." - Dr. Jeff
Fankhauser 

Staff Name: Becky Breeze

Building/Campus: South Whidbey Elementary School 

Grades you work with Position:  Grades K-5  Speech/Language Therapist 

How long have you worked or SWSD?  29 years.

Describe your job: As one of two speech language pathologists in the district I screen, evaluate and then provide speech
and language services for those children who qualify for services through the school. I serve on the school's
multidisciplinary team which meets weekly to determine student needs and how we as a school and team can best meet
the needs of of our students with special needs.
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Favorite thing about your job? Working with these amazing children as they bring me joy every day! Additionally, I love my
team and enjoy collaborating with them as we all strive to help each child become all that they can be.

Most interesting thing about your job? Problem solving -I love trying to find a better "mouse trap" so to speak, to help
students achieve their goals.

All-time favorite movie?  The Holiday 

Favorite spot on Whidbey?  Ebey's Landing

How do you spend a day to yourself? Puttering in my garden, reading, or painting in my studio

What is the luckiest thing to happen to you? Becoming Grandma! 

What is on your bucket list? Travel to Ireland

I love this district and the staff and families who make it wonderful. We have such a rich set of opportunities and the gift of
living in the amazing environment. I feel blessed just to live and work here. 

Important Dates

December 14 
Last Day to Submit School Board Director Applications

December 16 
School Board Interviews and Board Meeting at 6:30pm
Last Day for K-4 Food Drive  

December 17
K-4 Winter Assembly at 1pm
South Campus Winter Assembly at 2pm

December 19 - January 3, 2021 
NO SCHOOL - WINTER BREAK

Quick Links

- Peachjar Flyers

- Calendars

- Readiness to Learn/Family Resources

- COVID- 19 Resources/Information

- South Whidbey School Farm

Student Support Services are available for students remotely or to meet in person.
They provide individual, group, and family support with academics, college and career
planning, self-awareness, communication and relationship building, goal setting, stress
management and coping skills, prevention education, screening, and intervention for
substance use, and referral to outside services.  Click on a the appropriate link below to
view the slides of our support team and connect with a service provider.

South Whidbey Middle and High School (7 to 12) are hosting a parent support group. The
group will offer strategies, support and share in your struggles as related to parenting during
COVID19. For more information, and dates in 2021, get in touch with Colleen Chan,
cchan@sw.wednet.edu

SWES North  Grades K-4

South Campus Grades 5-6

SWMS  Grades 7-8

SWHS Campus Grades 9-12

SW Community Resources

Grab and Go Meals Form

Online New Student Registration for the 2020-21 School Year!

This year, we've added the convenience of online registration!

Visit the district website and go to "Families" and "Enrollment".

If you have any further questions, please contact our building registrars: 
Grades K-4: Jennie Franks (jfranks2@sw.wednet.edu or 360-221-6808 ext 4502) 
Grades 5 & 6: Megan Robinson (mrobinson@sw.wednet.edu or 360-221-6808 ext 4660) 
Grades 7-12: Gay Bitts (gbitts@sw.wednet.edu or 360-221-6808 ext 5411)

Online Registration Linked Here
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Child Find Notification
South Whidbey School District is responsible for locating, evaluating, and serving children in the district boundaries who
may have a disability in one of the following eligibility categories:

Intellectual disability, a hearing impairment (including deafness), a speech or language impairment, a visual impairment
(including blindness), an emotional/behavioral disability, an orthopedic impairment, autism, traumatic brain injury, other
health impairment, a specific learning disability, deaf-blindness, multiple disabilities, or for students, three through eight, a
developmental delay and who, because of the disability and adverse educational impact, has unique needs that cannot be
addressed exclusively through education in general education classes with or without individual accommodations, and
needs special education and related services.( WAC 392-172A-01035).

The school district offers free screenings for children age 3-5 with developmental concerns.  Contact Marie at
mpoolman@sw.wednet.edu or 360-221-6808 x 2206 or see our website at sw.wednet.edu/special education for the
date of the next screening.

For a student in grade kindergarten – grade 12 with concerns of a special education disability, contact the school counselor
or principal.

Contact Toddler Learning Center in Oak Harbor (360) 679-1039 for children age birth to 3.

A child may be referred by any source that has knowledge about the student.

South Whidbey School District serves all children (public school, private school, home school) residing within their
boundaries. If your family is living in a temporary situation, you may contact the district where you are staying to attend a
screening.

See more on the SWSD Website linked here.

Island County Update, December 11, 2020: 

On December 8, Governor Inslee announced a three-week extension of the state’s current restrictions, which will now be in place until
January 4, 2021. The three-week extension of statewide restrictions come as the state’s healthcare system nears dangerous occupancy
levels.

A full list of the current restrictions can be found here.

In addition to the extension of restrictions, Island County Public Health is strongly advising all 
residents to follow the guidance listed below in order to protect our community: 
• Avoid indoor gatherings with people outside of your ho usehold. This includes modifying 
or canceling holiday plans with extended family and friends.
• Avoid visiting non-essential indoor spaces. 
• Mask in all indoor spaces where you encounter people outside of your household. 
• If you are over 65, do not go into indoor spaces where people are unmasked. 
• Wash or sanitize your hands (and the hands of children you care for) often. 
• Stay home if you are sick or were recently exposed to someone with COVID-19.

We need all residents of Island County to do their part in following these measures in order to 
limit transmission in our county and reduce the burden on our healthcare system.

For additional information:

Island County Public Health – www.islandcountywa.gov/Health/Pages/COVID-19.aspx

Call Center # 360.678.2301, Mondays through Fridays (8:00am – 4:30pm)

WA State Coronavirus Response (COVID-19) – https://coronavirus.wa.gov/ 

* See https://www.speechpathologygraduateprograms.org/2017/11/6-famous-people-you-never-
knew-had-a-speech-disorder/

South Whidbey School District 206 would like to continue connecting with you via email. If you prefer to be removed from our list, please
contact South Whidbey School District 206 directly. To stop receiving all email messages distributed through our SchoolMessenger service,
follow this link and confirm: Unsubscribe
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SchoolMessenger is a notification service used by the nation's leading school systems to connect with parents, students and staff through
voice, SMS text, email, and social media.

Our Commitment to Non-Discrimination 
The South Whidbey School District #206 does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, creed, religion, color, national origin, age, marital
status, honorably discharged veteran or military status, sexual orientation including gender expression or identity, the presence of any
sensory, mental, or physical disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with a disability in its programs and
activities and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. The following employees have been designated
to handle questions and complaints of alleged discrimination: Affirmative Action/Title IX/ RCW 28A.640 /RCW 28A.642 compliance officer,
Dan Poolman, dpoolman@sw.wednet.edu, or Section 504/ADA coordinator, Dr. Jeff Fankhauser, jfankhauser@sw.wednet.edu, 5520 Maxwelton
Road, Langley, WA 98260, 360-221-6100
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